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A DAUGHTER OF THE ARMADA
By Stephen

CHAPTER n. (Continued.)

cJDEED' you are B00d t0 the
I enemy."
J, "Hech, aye." said my father,

his eyes twinkling as they rested
on me and the sword. "When an enemy
xnak's ye laugh In spite o' yersel' It's
hard t be serious wl yer enemy. For-hy- e,

ye're no enemy o' mine that I ken
o. But I'm sey sorry for ye."

"And why?"
"Weel," eald my father uneasily, "the

laird's a hard man, an' It's yon ye will
hae ths dealln wl."

"Ah?" said Don John, and that pale
shadow of weariness returned to his
face.

But it was not there Ions. Presently
he began to whistle his lilt, and when
he came to the yard, and Caesar, our
collie, smelt a stranger, Don John just
said a word or two In a stranre tongue,
and Caesar's ears stood erect. Next
minute the old dog and the Spaniard
were as friendly as bees and butter-
cups. And when wo came into the farm
kitchen and my father said to my
mother, "Rolre has brought home a
strange cow," she just looked into Don
John's face for a moment or two, then
said quietly:

"Will ye hae a sup o' meat, my lord?"
In that moment I knew that, what-

ever his faults might be, Don John was
a good man as tomen judge.

My mother bustled around and set
out her best on the scoured board.
There was a bowl of porridge and a
bowl of hot milk, and there wese hot
scones and fresh and kept butter. And
for some reason not then, clear to my
young mind, Don John's eyes filled with

, sudden tears when my mother said:
"It may not be what ye will be used

to my lord, but wad ye hae an oat-
cake ?

He caught my mother's hand and
bent to kiss it; but she pulled it away
and ran into the byre with a brs?blush on her face, for this way of
showing gratitude is a thing our people
are not used to. Bat Don John lookedvery grave, and presently he said to
me:

"Rorie, will you tell Mistress Maclean
that I hope I have done no offense, for
I swear 1 would like that oatcake."

That completely won my mother. She
tent in two or three bannocks, for she
was busy in the byre, milking; and
while Don John and I were eating them
with butter and honey, he asked me
about the laird.

"I --would rather ye asked o' father."
1 said. He seemed to catch my mean-
ing, for he went on:

"Did any of my friends come ashore-aliv- e?"

"Aye," was all I could say, for my
mouth was full.

"What has become of them?"
Now, how could I say "hanglt" to

a man like Don John? 'So I ventured
no answer and crammed my mouth full
of oatcake 'until, my face must have
been, raw and red. At that my pris-
oner slged; but in a little while he
leaned back, satisfied 'with his meat,
and began to hum his tune. By andTy
my father ame in from the byre with
the milk palls and said:

"Hay. Rorie, ye would best be gone,
fare late, lad, .and the laird will not
b a "patient man."

Don' John stopped humming and look-
ed, first at me, then at my father.

'it's as you please," said my father
rather sadly; "but ye canna bide here
long. If ye care f gang as ye came, it
will no be me nor Rorie that's seen ye
ava'. but and ye stoo the laird will
chalrge me wl shieldln an enemy o'
the land."

"I am at your command," said Don
John.

"It's as pleases yersel. but the laird'H
find ye hereaboot sooner than there-
about. It's so the road ye cam' or face
the laird in his casle,"

"So be"it." said Don John, bracing
his shoulders as he stood upt "And the
sooner the better."

"He hanglt yer friends." said my
father In a tone that neither commend-
ed nor condemned the act.' No fear crossed Don John's face, only
a momentary look of great sadness.
Then his eyes flashed and he smiled.

"We shall see if he hang me," he
Faid.

"So be it," said my father. He
turned to my mother, wno had entered
after him, and said: "Bring a dram,
Maggie."

As Don John lifted his cup he said:
"Be it a short memory, or a long

ne. I shall not forget."
The two mtn drank. My mother

wiped away a tear, and presently Don
John and I were on the road to the
castle. His sword swung at his side,
for it was not in my heart to keep it
from such a fine gentleman; forbyo. as
he said after I had given It to him. It
might have looked to the laird as If he
nnr-Vr- l mercv through a child.

When we came to the point of the
clachan road, where It branched orr to
th lf? Ttnn John came to a halt and
looked at the bay. There lay all that
was left of. La Trinidad as he said
the Spanish-shl- had been called- -a

ribbed thing like a Kreat bird-clean-

flsh. but charred to blackness. Scores
of men from the clachan and women,
mn won. crowllntr alone the beach.
rifling the dead. In the big elms at
tti horinnlnir of the castle wood, the
sunlight glowed upon seven or eight
corpses that dangled and tossed In the
southwest breeze. Don John sighed,
crossed himself, and stood for a while
!n silence. I think ho was praying.
o"A sad. sad night. Rorie," said he

huskily, after a while.
He pased a hand over his eyes as

- turned into the woods, and presently
lie whistled softly; but I think his
heart was not back of his lilting air, or
lse he piped to brace himself for the

laird.
As We rounded a turn of the path.

we came upon Mistress Mary, who was
walking toward us with her chin low
and her hands clasped before her. I
had never seen her look so bonny as on
this morning. Although seeming sad,
the sun glossed her brown hair, and
the breeze played with the white
feather in her highland bonnet. Her
arms were bare, and lay, white and
shapely, against the plaid skirt that
scarce reached her ankles. Her bosom
seemed merely to be enfolded In some
white stuff that was brought together
bv a sliver brooch, which also held a
bit of fresh heather.

Daoti John stopped as If he beheld &

wraith. And, certcs. she was like some
spirit of the summer moors, flulshed
with the pride and beauty of Scotland,
and as lovely in grand simplicity. Full
of life as a happy burn in spring, she
still minded one of the placid lake
where the currents move unseen. As
a man. I write of a vivid memory of
her.

She became aware of us when she
was still a little way off. I say "us."
but I think her eyes saw only Don
John, and into them leapt a look of
sorrow and fear. Her first words
showed that the fear was for him.

'Oh. sirrah:" she cried; "if you loe
life-hi- de!"

Don John said nothing onlv looked
at the bonnv woman before him with
wondering admiration.

"Rorie." said Mistress Mary to me.
"has he not got the Sassenach tongue?"

Whether Don John's tongue could be
called Sassenach, he promptly found it.

"Aye. lady," said be. and his hand
reached to his head for the bonnet that
wasn't there. He colored up at that
and Mistress Mar, seeing what was
wrong. laughed a wee. And then Don
John laughed, too.

"But 'e must go," said Mistress
Mary. Has Rorie told ye?".

"Lady," said Don John. "I have come
to surrender as a prisoner of war.
Burelv I have nothing to fear but the
humiliation."

Mistress Mary turned white, and her
fingers clanpcd and unclasped in her
distress.

"Oh will e no understand?" she
cried. "This Is no your country, nor
yet England. This Is the Hlelan's, and
the Hlelan ways are hard.''

"I understand." said Don John
slowly: "but what else can I do? This
is a far chore from my own. Would
you havs mo like a, savage, living en
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what I may steal, or accepting food
and shelter from those who, by their
acts, may Incur their master's displeas-
ure? There is but one way. I go to
surrender myself, come what may of
it."

"'But ye canna see the laird," said
Mistress Mary, as a subterfuge. "He
Is abed wl' pains.''

"Then must I offer you my sword, '
said Don John with a most gallant
smile. War has brought me to sweet
misfortune.'

Mistress Mary went very red In the
face.

"If t could be lav rlcht to take it."
she said with some confusion, "ye wad
fare better." Then, remembering the
gravity oi nis position, sne cnea: un.
will ye no heed and go back?"'

"Nay, but I thank you." said he
softly. "I cannot go back now."

"Rorie?'' and. In her agitation, Mis-
tress Mary found herseir appealing to a
lad of eight summers, "win ye no tell
him to go?"

"Mistress Mary," I said, "he will no
tak' heed, even o the hangln'." I ad-
mired Don John's purpose much, but it
was pleasant to take the side of so
sweet a lady as my kinswoman.

"Indeed." said Don John, smiling.
"UTe Scots are a generous people. I
offered this lad my sword, and he gave
it back to me; his father drank my
health, and his mother fed me with oat-
cakes and honey. And now, my lady,
you entreat me to safety. Is there none
In Scotland to accept mv sword? Or
is it unworthy the honor?'"

Mistress Mary stepped to one side of
the path and said c"lgrlly.

"Weel, gang yer aln gait!"
Don John moved on, and I followed

after; but MIstreFs Mary caught my
arm and whispered:

"Oh, Rorie! Rorie DInna let them
kill him, Dlnna." Then she remembered
my age, I suppose, and she cried after
Don John desperately:

"Come back! Oh, come back! Ye'll
hane in an hour."

"Thank you. Mistress Mary," said
Don John. "If you will remain here,
1 shall return in an hour."

tA that. Mistress Mary lost all pa-
tience and stamped her foot. But I saw
big tears in her eyes, and that she liked
Don John as much as I did. The last
I saw of her she was standing on the
path with her back to us.

We came to the front door of the
castle, and Don John knocked with the
hilt of his sword.

Big Aundra opened the door, and
when he saw the Spaniard he was like
to drop in a flu But the sight of me
in the rear brought back his sense of
reality, and he demanded to know Don
John's business.

"Here's another one. Rorie!" laughed
Don John. "How difficult It is to behanged!"

"Hangln. Is'tr said Big Aundra, who
only half understood English. "Te'llhang, sure enough!"

"Thank you," said Don John; and.
much to Big Aundra's amazement, he
stepped Into the hall. "You come, too,
Rorie." he added.

I set down the milk palls at the door
and followed Don John and the aston-
ished Aundra, who seemed to have col-
lapsed under a new thought. What It
was I did not understand at the mo-
ment, but the man's face had turned as
white as if he had seen a ghost.

"To the laird," said Don John.
Big Aundra, now as docile as a lamb-

kin, led us up a flight of stairs to theupper story of the castle. Presently he
stopped before a big oak door. From
behind it came subdued groans, min-
gled with an occasional curse in Gaelic.
Aundra pointed to it. Don John
knocked with his sword hilt, and a
voice roared In answer:

"Come In, you gommerll!"
JDon John pushed open the door andstepped inside, with me and Big Aundra

close on his heels Before Aundra or
T could see what happened, the laird,
who was lying in bed with the pains,gave a fearsome skreigh and cried:

"Aundra! Aundra! A ghost! A
blackamoor! A ghost!"

Aundra, instead of coming to his
master's assistance, took to his heels.I could hear his great bauchles slap-
ping on the wooden stairs, and pres-
ently there was a wild gabbling among
the superstitious Hleland vassals.

As for the laird, he was doubled up
In bed with his plaid wrapped over
his head, and he was moaning. Don
John looked at him in pitying' amaze-
ment; then he chuckled.

"My lord,' said he quietly.
The meaning ceased, and presently

Black Jamie's shock of hair, and thenhis face, gray as ralnmist, came out
of the plaid. His look of horrorchanged to amazement and anger

"Ohl" he chuckled. "So ve will Lea real blackamoor. Eh-hay- ?"

"What makes you think I came
down from a tree, asked Don John."In the name o Heven. wha' heyer' cried Black Jamie, unconscious-ly dropping Into English, which
should have told him that it was noghost that had addressed him. "Areye man or deeviir'

"A man," said Don John contemp-
tuously, "sit up. my lord, or I may
think you are not."- Black Jamie sat up In a rage.

"If A'm no a man." he snarled, "Amay be a deevll. Malster Blackamoor,as ye may find."
I Baw Don John's face darken andheard his breath sough through hl3nose. But I nudged him. and he calm-

ed down.
"I am here, my lord, to claim thecourtesies of war and of equal rank
"Eh-hay- ? Toot!" said the laird, hismanner visibly changing. "An whatmay you be?'
"Don John of Murcia I offer sur-

render, but the lad claims that.""Hoy. Rorie. is it yourself?" saidthe laird In Gaelic, noticing me forthe first time. "And what will ye
have to say. Rorie?"

So I told my story, not forgetting
Den John's mercv to me. Ah 1 bpoko
of it. Don John became uneasy. Thelaird's mouth curled in a sneer.

"Eh-hay- ? He thocht t' clln favor bysparln the bit lad, eh-ha-

Then Don John broke out in wildwrath.v His long, thin sword leaped
from Us sheath. He pitched It In thoair and caught the blade half way
between the handle and th point.

"Sirrah." he cried. "I will offer you
mv sword. Will you take the hilt or
the point?"

The laird's fierce orbs neer quailed,
but his gray, beetling oebrows seemed
to bristle a wee. He calmly reached
out a hand.

"I will be takkin' the haunl'e,
thankee." said he.

Don John hesitated before the great
gnarled hand that had .strung seven of
his companions on the yule-tre- e. Then,
with the movement of a man who
knows It Is tne last cast of the die, he
surrendered the blade. The laird's eyes
gleamed.

"Avp. nve." said he. bendimr the blade
on the floor. "It's a bonny weepon. but t

doesn't bear the mark o' much use."
Don John's teeth snapped together.

The laird Ioked curiously at him. Tne
two men fought a battle oi proud star-
ing.

"Y are a brave man." said the laird
finally. Tho Spaniard's face flushed.
"Hoo did you hlp come here?"

"La Trinidad was of the Invincible
Armada." said the prisoner mechanic-
al v. "Your brae sailors defeated lis
In tne h.ngnsn cnannei. we cm on aruy
nttemptea to return to spam inrougnx,
what you call the Pentland Firth Wt
Ti.ri marked for disaster from the first.
and when wc rounded Cape Wrath, our
troubles were only beginning.

Don John's face clouded.
"W were overtaken by a terrible

Morm. Day after day our galleon met
tremendous seas upon a broken coast.
Manv of our sailors had been landsmen
un to that time. The slaves mutinied
at the oars, and our vesel was filled
with sick and wounded. Food ran short,
but there was wine. We d'd not touch
It until we rounded a htormy point and
found ourselves in a great, caini cnan- -

il. LVarinir to face the open sea In
our weakened condition, we determined
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to follow the channel and 'surrender. The
slaves were put to the oars with
promises of drink. The food, such as
was left, was rotten, but we drank. Wo
were defeated men," Don John added
with a flush of shame. "We were
voluntarily seeking mercy of our ene-
mies. We held a bitter carousal, from
which we were awakened by the tire
and, I think, the grounding of the.
galleon. When all was lost. I leaped
overboard and swam ashore."

The laird listened to this terse, sim-
ple narrative with glowing eyes.

"An" ye were beaten bv Howard, eh?
he nresently cackled. "Ye will not ken
that my son, Archibald, was wl How;
ard. eh? Mebbe." and the laird grinned
sourly, 'mebbe the Black has gled ye a
bellyfu already. Ooch. aye. we'll no
hang ye my son. Archibald, micht like
a crack wl' e when he comes hame
frae the wars. He'll be for tellln ye
hoo rhe din It. an ye'll be for tellln'
him hoo It felt. Eh-hay- ?"

And the laird chuckled hugely at his
own cruel jest. He went on jeerlngly.

"What say ye, Rorie? We'll no. hang
him? Mebbe yer father, lad, could glo
him a bit wark, mullein coos, maybe,
or Vlowkln' dung. Aye, we'll no hung,
hlmV till Airchlbald comes hame, so'b
he'll be at the hangln'.

"Here's yer preen," he added con-
temptuously, returning Don John his
poor sword. "Gang an' hOwk dung wl't.
It's a' it's guid fori"
A Continuation of This Story Will

Dr Found In Tomorrow's
, lMne of The Times.

INDIAN STUDENTS

GOOD INVESTMENT

Former Commissioner Valentine
Says They Are Valuable Asset

When They Return.

Vigorous measures for the preservation j
of health, for sanitation and hygiene.,
and the giving of industrial, impulse and
opportunity to the Indians of the Uni-
ted States, are among the essentials of
training to make the Red Man a good
citizen, according to former Indian Com-
missioner "Valentine.

In his last annual report, given to the
Secretary of the Interior preceding his
resignation, ir. Valentine declares the
American Indian should as
soon as possible from the paternal care
of the United States Government.

The greatest Imestment the Indian
Service has, continues the report, is in
the students who have been away at the
larger schools and have returned to live
at or near their home reservations.-Ther- e

are about 23,000 of these Indians,
who represent an economic investment
estimated at about WI.00O.O00. The
principal held by the Government for
the Indians, including lands, waters,
forests and minerals, amounts to
J750.000.000.

DEATH TAKES FORMER

OHIO CONGRESSMAN

Chapel L. Weems, Who Repre-

sented Sixteenth District Three
t

Times, Expires.

News was received In this city yes-
terday of the death of former Congress-
man Chapel L. Weems. at his home at
Steubenvllle, Ohio. Death was due to
valvular heart trouble.

Mr. Weems represented the Sixteenth
district of Ohio In the Fifty-eight- h.

Fifty-nint- h, and Sixtieth Congress. He
was fifty-thre- e years of age.

Mr. Weems began his public career In
1881, when he was elected prosecuting
attorney for his home county. At the
end of his first term he was elected to
the lower house of the general assem-
bly o fOhlo. He was elected to Con-
gress In 1903.

ELECTRIC BOARD

TO HOLO HEARING

ON "EXPRESS" CARS

Chevy Chase Citizens Will

Appear Thursday to Urge
Better Service.

Hearing of the Chevy Chase express
service question, originally scheduled
for this evening in the Interstate 'Com-

merce Commlsion building, will not
take place until Thursday evening;,
when the District Electric Railway Com-

mission will conduct It in the board-
room of the Interstate building. The
hearing room will be crowded that
evening, because Chevy Chase and
Cleveland Park Citizens' Associations
are coming en masse. It Is reported, the
Capital Traction Company, will have
representatives present, and a number
of persons Interested in the question
will be on hand.

Conviction is growing that. the District
Electric Railway Commission ultimately
will order Increased service to Chevy
Chase, but that this will not necessarily
be "express" either for the whole or
part of the line.

Traffic Is Growing. ,

The volume of traffic to Cleveland
Park, Chevy Chase circle, and Chevy
Chase Lake has been growlng'so stead-
ily that to some of the commissioners it
seems more important that there should
be more cars running out to the end. of
the line than that some should run in
or out as "expresses.'

It is argued that the service on the
Chevy Chase line Is now the fastest in
the city and is also the most regular.

"You can practically set your watchby the way the Chevy Chase cars run,"
one commissioner has often remarked.Everyone who rides on the line knows
that the cars run in and out faster thanon most other lines. The Chevy Chasecars from Fourteenth and U streetsrun over the same tracks as the Floridaavenue and wharves lines of the Capital
Traction Company, from Fourteenthstreet to the loop at Rock Creek bridge.
It Is obvious to any observer that theChevy Chase cars run much faster up
U street, up Eighteenth and so on past
the loop than do the other cars name--t
also owned by the Capital TractionCompany.

Little Short Haul TrvtL
The speed at which these cars run, the

brevity of their stops at street inter-
sections, and the fact that they fun
no farther than Fifteenth and New
York avenue down town combine to
keep short haul passengers oft them, ac-
cording to the argument of "the trac-
tion company, and. hence there is nogreat need for express service, It Ismaintained.

What is needed according to the com-
missioners is more cars to run past theloop at Rock creek bridge and out to
the circle and the lake. oM Ions; ago
the stub line from the lake to the ioup
was ordered to double its service, buteven this addition does not suffice. One
solution of the problem will be to re-
quire the Navy Yard or Seventh-Street-Wharv- es

line cars, which now circle
lound the loop at the bridge, to run
through to Chevy Chase Circle, an order
which will mean the abandonment of
the loop.

Such. an order might carry Vitlr-lt a'requirement for the continuation of un-
derground trolleys from the loop "north-
ward as far at least as the District lli)e.

"At all events," in the words of one
of the commissioners, "the northwest
suburban section is growing so fast that
more cars, express or otherwise, must
soon be scheduled. It does not make
much difference which."

Fishing Club to Dance.
The eighth annual ball of tho Italian

Fishing- - Club will be given t might at
the National Rifles Armory Hall. Tho
United States Marine Band Orchestra
will furnish the music

CUSTOMS BED
BY SAVIOUR, SAYS

-C- APITAL RECTOR

Pastor Russell, in First Ser- -'

nion in Washington, Pre--?

diets Millennium.

Christ, as the Divine Radical, the
greatest revolutionist of all time, was

j depicted by the Rev., James Shera Mont-Igomer- y.

pastor of the Metropolitan
Memorial M. E. Church, In his sermon.
"Christ In Judgment of His Own." Dr.
Montgomery contended, .in all rever-
ence, that Jesus Christ shattered more
customs and usages than any man be-

fore or rlnce and. brushing aside prec-
edent, established customs which will
stand as long, as-- time exists.

"We say it 'with reverence," said Dr.
Montgomery, "that Christ was simply a
revolutionist in many of his declara-
tions; In many ways- - he broke down
established customs and precedents. lie
is'the Divine Radical of all the earth.
With, the ease and simplicity of child-
hood,' 'He hammered down standards
and mutilated many of the old ways
oltthlnking."'

Pastor Russell Prophesies.
Pastor Charles T. Russell, of the New

York and Brooklyn tabernacles and the
Washington Temple Congregation of
this city, delivered his first sermon in
Washington yesterday on the text
"Thou Hast Put, All Things Under His
Feet." Pastor Russell declared that be-

cause the world had, found the solution
to almost every question which has
been labored over by philosophers for
centuries, the millennium Is at hand. He
urged them to prepare themselves for
this great occasion and not be found
wanting when the elect are selected.

In 'speaking of the attacks made upon
hlm'Pastof Russell stated that he had

e In his heart against those who
attacked hlm.-b- ut was filled with charity
toward all. He was Introduced to the
inn.ntinTi whlr-- h mora than filled tne
hall of new Masonic Temple, by Eliot
Thompson, chairman of the business

,commutes oi wo Kim6cB"'"- -

Real success In life is not In having
beauUful feathers In spite oi wnat is
seen In F street every afternoon, ac-

cording to the Rev. C. Ev 8mlth, rector
ot St. Thomas' Episcopal Church. Dr.
Rmiih' showed that while feathers' were
rood to - look at. they were rather
slender for the work-a-da- y world and

"fell bclowrthe standard of utility.
Sunday School Meeting.

"""The Congregational Sunday School
District of Columbia Is

folding 'its first annual meeting in ML
Pleasant 'Congregational Church today
and'tomorrow. ' The Rev. Milton S. Ut-tlefle- ld

--"willspeak tonight on "The'
Functions ,of the Teacher. Tomorrow
night he will iellver another address on

Boy and His Bible."
Mgr. .W. T. Russell, "of St. Patrick's

Church, has Issued an invitation to all
to Join the League of the

I Good Shepherd --which organization was
established Dy nun snoniy axier ne toox

safe pastorate of St. Patrick's. He stat
ed, wnen tne invitation .was extenaea,
tharjolnlng the league imposed no obli-
gations except attendance on the meeti-
ngs."- Already the membership of the
league numbers several hundred men.

New Maine Sheriff
Raids Grog Shops

BANGOR; Me.. Jan. W. W.
Emeraon, -who took the oath of office
last" Wednesday continued his liquor
raids today, making in four days con-
fiscation of $2,000 worth of spirits. Tho
raids are the first made In two years.
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AVIATION
BY

Lieutenant Foulofe Declares More Interest Must" Be
. Shown d States Is to Take Proper Position

Among Nations of the World.

Accojding to Lieut. Benjamin D.
Foulols. Signal Corps, U. S. A., rated
by Orvllle Wright and others as one of
the most capable aviators in any army,
the lack oC public Interest In aviation
In this country Is most deplorable. To
this lack ot public interest. Lieutenant
Foulols charges the responsibility for
the fact that the United States occupies
the humiliating position of being at the
foot of the list of all the great powers!
In the development of military avia-
tion.

Writine In the' current issue of the
Journal of the Military Service Institu-
tion, Lieutenant Foulols, whom Wash-ingtonla- ns

know as a College Park avi-
ator, though he is now at Fort Leaven-
worth, suggests a remedy for the state
of affairs he asserts exists.

. Spirit Weeded.
. "The public spirit that prevails abroad
Is the mighty factor in this rapid de-
velopment.? he says, "and it la the lack
of this spirit in the United States, that
Is responsible for our being so far be-

hind. We can never expect to see any
great amount of public interest dis-
played in the development of aircraft

TWELVE EUPS DIE

TO SAVE BOY'S LIFE

Five Square Feet of Dog, Skin is
' Being Grafted on l.urned

Lad.

ST. LOUIS, January 6. Five square
feet of skin from dogs Is being grafted
on Ralph Kerls, seven years old. the
son of Mr. and Mrs." Frederick Kerls of
Baden. '

The lad was burned when playing
Indian five weeks ago. One-four- th of
the grafting has been completed. At
least twelve dogs will be sacrificed in
an effort to save tSe life of the child.
Dr. Van Hocfen says.

Physicians say if the skin grafting
is a success Dr. Van Hoefen will have
completed one of the most remark-
able operations in the history of skin
grafting.

' George Ade Injured.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 6. George

Ade. author and playwright, was ren-
dered unconscious by a fall at La-
fayette, Ind. He was revived in a short
time.
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You will be sure of expert ad- -

H vice. I will tell you just what is
H needed and quote you the low-H- H

est prices in town for such work.
I hare made thousands happy. I
will send you awaywith a smile
on your face that will disclose
either your own teeth beautified
again or a new set that cannot

H in rour mouth.

EASY TERMS

Jfy Patent Suction Teeth
Xever Slip or Drop.

We keen open until 8 n.

10 to A.

PLANS
HURT PUBLIC

in this country until It is satisfactorily
proved to the people of the United States
that it Is a good financial Irjiestmeat- -

"The fact that this new science Js
particularly useful for military narpo
docs notaappeal to tbe jcreat majority
of our complacent raoney-makla- g peo-
ple." . -

Ik Any Wiass.
Lieutenant Foulols, in another part cf

his paper, expressed the opinion that
at present skilled aviators operattotf
properly designed and constructed ma-
chines, equipped With powerful motors,
can fly In almost any wind that Wows-Lieuten- ant

Foulols then goes, on .to
quote Orvine "Wright, whom be refers t
as being "without doubt the mst .reliable

and conservative authority In
the world." as- - having recently stated
that it Is now possible to construct
aeroplanes that would carry twenty-ar- e

persons and which could be driven; at
a speed of 100 miles an hour If 'neces-
sary. Such n. machine. Foulols adds,
could cross the United States with bat
.two or three stops.

INSIST ON

MUNYON'S
COLD REMEDY

IT WILL CURE
Munvon's Cold Remedy Relieves the

bead, throat and lungs almost Imme
diately, cnecks fevers, stops dis-
charges of the. nose, takes away all
aches and pains caused by colds. It
cures Grip and obstinate'' Coughs, and
prevents Pneumonia. Price Sc All
druggists. ,

STEAMSHIPS

Merckaits ni Wmb TfmpvWmCi.

"H.0HDA BY SEA"

DWKTROUTf
Baftimore to

Best route to Florida.- - Cuba, .and tk
Booth. Fur Steamers. Excellent Senrlc.
Low Faro. All teamen equips! wlta m-les- s.

Kew iteamers Scwane ,and Somrstt la
commlnloo. Rooms de Luxe. Baths. 6cb4
for boekltt.

B. A O. R-- R.: 15th and New York ava.
N. W.. S Pa. are. and 517 ltth at. X. W.

W. P. TDKNER. P. 17 M Baltimore If 0--

im
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I Make Pain Fly

FWMgs in GW, Silver,
PlatiMMiMd PercdHH

50c to $1.00
Geld Grewns, Bridge Werk- -

$3, $4, $5
Dr.WYETH

427-42- 9 Scventii SL N.W.

Largest aad Moat Tlioronrt-- y
Equipped Parlors la Yaaa-lnsX- oa.

Ajapolntiuents Slajr
Be 3tade by Telephone.

for the accommodation of
Sunday hours.

Consult DR. WYETHi
About Your teeth

thoae that cannot come darlnc the day.

"FIRST AID"
A stitch in PLENTY of time and no more

stitches are needed. Quick, recourse to a Times Want
Ad is often as effective as first aid

To the Injured

f ? x " C f ri - -
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. V ''" iWISEMEtlTS -- m

lA4HM a "1-lf-c 'ya n.-tr- I l'--
1 VH'H B.-inH- OIMM
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SMStiswC- -

IWWUJWwVw'. Wed. sarfj
Prices far TMs Wander-Wee- k; Me to K.

1 A M1tM TOsstttte J5t
saV. -- . - - ir

1 "
I g. mpen. inssas. BsHet

NPfHi I Msts. AH Beat Sc.

feTlMMsESfcet

.A Ttatm Flay at itrw Tor ttfe.
Kelt iu.-nr- & JJy Je fitosffJv

ROSE 8TAHL
fa ChmrUm itjtis'M MMM MC sastfMaCt)

Cemadjr tfesata, MMJfERFTsUI
Mat Wtol? g--

&Tm MMiMMKM

KMMR
i. ,rmsr ximt. mvaommm sfee

penaat crest f& eat
a. JOUCT jasaxAX, eg

Wn-RM- FNI
'The gwihn

Urfeaar catfnM.
Eve. 8.15

- TJcaaU'Sts to KM.
ib BuocTB'ti Bta;

me 8tit
BOB '

XLXW'tt XRXUXOKK FRKSsQrr
usnoHi ac

MILESTONES
By ;Araotd'.JBtaultVaadrfrd Tfaiti

Nnr waaic-roo- TE tot.- -

FMMf AUttJfiUfC
Jan. If
4ilt Mritrrsaft

'.flfaa 'af --r .

Sesraao aad rMt; TwS5Ttk
.- - w mt xaaaufcr

)UTEYA
wstoat BeaotJfal Taaatn-i-

I Attractions. KaaMaitWf3S - "
DaHr JfaU.--. flc Sveau a Urn

;.lASKT-B.Late-
ft UK, PreaenUa . i

7 THB . COrRTXKT '9ISTKRS .
,JMb of ZlcfU'S'"FlHea" la

T ..Tl Harr.a4.ta OaVW
Vrohaaa'a JTrt VaaAaviUs

tDaatrt
ABarvenaryBtn

Keen. Ac M
.PltATIiKIS KIDUEK.

Jtjfuwr Oft - iitg. 3m unn t m

baTWnlmiinianPacIia?
TJtar-AU-sar:AM-i- Htta.- -

nl&raBlkfla
''JAXJ. THIS WBKC

OwieiteofMrd Flctcfier
Tmmcram character impersonator. Tha PKOgrr
DUO: Jeka Cbot & Co.: GERJtAINsW"-ACROBAT-

WILSON BROTHERS. MKB-HAN'- S-

DOGS.-an- d the FOUR- - BALDWINS.
POLO'S BUTE CONCERT SUNDAT NHUCX.

ANNUAL

Charity Bail
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL.
AT THE NEW WILLARD HOTEL.

TQNIGHT
1TfIPTg Tfwtnrtlns CnnrM--l M AA

Tickets fur vale at tbe Stw WlUard aa4 a
xnoijipwu ,urus otwc

Tito Performances DaBy ly

The Bowery
Burlesquers

THURSDAY NIGHT Chores Glrla Wllta-I- ns

Cunteat. Silver Loving Cap the priis.
Xext Week The World Pleasare.
MOKE JFT ITaTTirrnasTMATINEJl
YOU UKEJ DAILY

The Oriental Burlesquers
" With All-St- ar Olio. Ineludlnr

IHn.Wn M. Ward C,m
the BerH Cmms to Twb

Two Lively Farcea and a ReaJBeaoty Chora.
FRIDAY NIGHT-COUNT- RY STORE.

NEXT WEEK-ZALLA- H'S OWN COMPANY.

EIGHTH GRAM) ANNUAL. BALI
OF THE

Italian Flsfclmg Clwfc
Bfim. Eve, Jatu , ISIS

At National nlflea Armory Hall.
L. S. Marine Band Orchestra

Tickets. 50c Each.

EXCURSIONS

WEEK-EN- D TRIPS
TO

Old Point Comfort
Tickets Including Stateroom ana

Accommodations at
CIIAMBCKLLN. HOTEI.

Sat. to Mon. .". .JTJ
Fri. to Mon. or Sat. to Toes. 1LM
Krl. to Tut, or Sat. to Wed. 1339

NEW YOIIIC aad BOSTOJfBYSBA
City Ticket Otflee. 731 15th St.

N. W Woodward Bldjr.
NOIIFOI.IC A WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO.

WINTER RESORTS
Atlamtk City-- .

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
AMERICA'S FAMOUS ALL-YEA- R RBSOMb
For Rut. Recreation, or Plearora.

fflarifyroagH BI2HKI
ATLANTIC CITY, SJ.Joatek Waits A Seas Csaaaas.
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